
What do you know?
Colorado Kids: September 26, 2017

 
1. Which of these statements about “Mary McScary” is NOT true? 
q. R.L. Stine’s wife had him change the original name. 
r.  Marc Brown illustrated it using cut-up paper.
s. The book is nothing at all like Brown’s “Arthur” stories.
t. all of the above

2. According to the review, which of these adjectives does NOT apply to “Twilight Sparkle”?
k. interesting
l.  cuddly
m. expensive
n. loud

3. Which of these terms best describes what the RSPCA of Coventry discovered under a girl’s bed? 
v.  Poisonous lizard
w. Venomous ghekko
x.  False alarm
y.  all of the above

4. Why did Kenya’s Supreme Court order that their presidential election be held over again?
c.  The results were announced before all the votes were received.
d.  The election commission would not let them have information on the voting.
e.  There were enough serious problems that they did not trust the results that were announced.
f.   all of the above

5. What did researchers discover about vaping?
b. Vaping with non-nicotine substances did not seem to harm the heart.
c. Vaping with nicotine makes your body act in a way that shows heart damage.
d. Vaping has hazards which they now understand completely.
e.  all of the above

6. Why does Princess Ariadne go to greet the Greek hostage ship every year?
d. To keep people from throwing things at the hostages.
e.  She wants to see them destroyed by the Minotaur.
f.  Her friends all go to watch when the hostages arrive.
g. all of the above

Fill in the letters to the correct answers above to solve this question:

President Eisenhower, Amelia Earhart and Laura
Ingalls Wilder’s little sister Carrie were born here.     ______   ______   ______   ______   ______   ______ 
                                                                                              6            5              2             3            4             1

What do you think?
Imagine that you are the little girl in Coventry, England, who told her mother that there was a scary lizard 
under her bed, and that you know the story will be in all the newspapers and on TV. Write a brief  journal 
entry telling how you feel about going to school in the morning.



Proofreading:
There are five errors in this passage. Can you find them all? Correct each mistake in the space above it.

If  Morrigan can get thru the entrence trial’s, she can escap the law that wood 

kick her out of the land

Summarize the story:
Use three sentences to tell about Thai rolled ice cream

1.

2.

3. 

Look it up!
For each of these children’s books, tell the year it was published and the artist who created its illustrations.  
We’ve done the first one for you.

 Arthur Turns Green     2011   Marc Brown

 Goodnight Moon

 Make Way For Ducklings

 The Very Hungry Caterpillar

 Where the Wild Things Are

 The Snowy Day


